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Dear Helen Baller Families,

I hope you had a nice Winter Break with your families. My family and I 
stayed around here for the first part of the break and then headed to 
my mom’s house in Richland, Washington for a few days. We had a nice 
time seeing family and friends. I am hoping my Packers can make a run 
in the playoffs. We will see! 

December was a short month, but we had an End of Trimester Assem-
bly which focused on celebrating student accomplishments from the 
first trimester.  The Drama Team put on two plays teaching us how to 
be respectful and honest. The Baller Balladeers also sang a few songs. 
Both groups did an excellent job while performing. We have some very 
talented kids at Baller. It was an entertaining assembly! I want to thank 
Mrs. Sterle, Mr. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. Ryan, Mrs. Floyd, Mr. Bristol, Mrs. Kerr, 
Mrs. Bohannon, Mrs. Hankins and Mrs. McClain for volunteering their time 
so our kids could have the opportunity to be on the Helen Baller Drama 
Team.

At the assembly we showed the students the 5th grade art project for 
this year. It is a life sized black bear made out of paper mache. The 
students worked with Mishele Mays who is an artist that lives in Camas, 
Washington. They did an incredible job! We are in the process of giv-
ing the bear a name. Check it out next time you are at Baller. A special 
thanks goes out to the Helen Baller PTA, Caryn Dewey and Wendy Citron 
for funding and supporting the creation of the art work.

When returning from Winter Break, staff and students will focus on re-
teaching and reviewing the routines and expectations. It is very im-
portant to take the time to make sure we are on the same page and 
continue to build a positive community. 

In January, students will be given AimsWeb assessments. All students 
are administered benchmark tests in the fall, winter and spring to as-
sess their academic progress in reading and mathematics.  Most of the 
tests are individually administered by a group of staff members trained 
to give and score the assessments.  We use a “Sweep Team” to test our 
students. The Sweep Team includes reading specialists, math specialists, 
certificated teachers, school psychologists, and instructional support 
members. The Sweep Team meets in our library, spreads out for privacy 
and calls students out of their classroom for individual testing.  We can 
test an entire class very quickly this way.  Depending on the grade, the 
tests range from about 3 minutes to 10 minutes for each student.  These 
assessments provide us with a relatively quick way to identify students 
academically at risk, at standard or exceeding standard.  Please let me 
know if you have any questions or concerns regarding the Aimsweb as-
sessments.



Success Book Roll Call

Below is a list of students who have signed the Success Book during the month of December. Any 
Helen Baller staff member can have a student sign the Success Book for being successful with aca-
demics, behavior or work ethic. Several of the students signed the Success Book multiple times, but I 
have only listed their name once. 

Way to go Helen Baller Bears!  We are proud of you!

Brooklyn Jardine
Trinity Hale
Reagan Wright
Susannah Gillespie
Emily Pinedo
Ethan Ouchi
Torin Pasa
Beckett Stupfel
Haven Turner
Annabelle Leavitt
Sean Massey
Jaci Miller
Simon Lester
Olivia Gorder
Joel Lyman
Lincoln Elwell
Kaden Goostree
Pyper Cruz
Jack Booth
Isabel Newell
Kailey Beaudoin
Boston Jensen
An Bui
Jake Silva
Mia Lin
Izzy Johnson
Makenzie Rea
Alliyah Barnes
Aiden Stewart
Kyla Murphy

Joe Wright
Ellie Neill
Atila Berglund
Liliana Neil
Grace-Morgan Lukens
Rory Jensen
Sasha Greer
Ariella Stafford
Kailey Beaudoin
Blake Holtcamp
Flint Jensen
Carter Pak
Kindyl Moore
Zachary Higdon
Kevin Han
Claire Dewey
Layla Dierking
Daniel Compton
Tatiana Brizuela
Isabella Folino
Esther Golovko
Cooper Johnson
Felicity Ellston
Maquis Murchinson
Toren Hope
Morgan Shaw
Ethan Costa
Gavin Copa
Campbell Martin
Seth Lyman

Luke Barner
Andrew Neil
Caitlin Higdon
Summer Craft
Rosamond Carmichael
Mark Linchevskiy
Vanessa Martinez
Dakota Cox
Ella Wright
Keira Tyler
Paolo Folino
Wes Daane
Aaron Geigenmiller
Lexi Kienzle
Mia Parnell
Mercedes Kienzle
Daisy Gooch
Cyenna McCusker
Zhane Krueger
Chao-Yu Lin
Anna Comanitchi
Emma Hankins
Sophia Rubano
Anna Murphy
Jacob Gieker
Zachary Andrade
Chevy Thrush
Aiden Miller
Erik Danielson
Jessica Lincheviskiy

Piper Youngblood
Elliot Bristol
Sam Hooser
Skylerr Jenkins
Chip Lawrence
Flint Jensen
Kaleah Dewey
Keirrah Sanders
Peyton Darling
Aiden Shaheen
Aiden Baird
Annika Stupfel
Zachary Singleton

Helen Baller wouldn’t be the school it is without the parent and community support we receive every day. 
Thank you for everything that you do. If you ever have any questions or concerns please contact me. Have a 
wonderful 2015.

Aaron Parman,
Principal
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Helen Baller Counselor’s News
The 3 R’s of Bullying

Helen Baller uses the Steps to Respect curriculum in third, fourth and fifth grade to help our stu-
dents gain the skills necessary to understand and respond to bullying behavior.  We cover the 
“Three R’s of Bullying.”  These stand for learning how to Recognize, Refuse, and Report. 

How do I Recognize Bullying?  This is the hard part because childhood conflict and fighting is 
inevitable but bullying is not.  The Steps to Respect program defines bullying as “Unfair and one-
sided.  It happens when someone keeps hurting, frightening, threatening, or leaving someone out 
on purpose.”   Bullying is often a repeated activity and is deliberate in nature.  However, it can be 
a one-time event too.  

So, what are the key components of this definition that help me to decide if my child is being bul-
lied?  I teach our students to ask the following four questions. 

1. Is it fair? Did one person have more power than the other?  Did my child do anything to 
the other party first? 

2. Is it one-sided? Did my child strike back?  Was there a mutual exchange of name calling or 
fighting? You may have to dig a little deeper on this one because many kids 
will answer “I didn’t do anything” when upon investigation it is discovered that 
they did.  Sometimes, they say things like “I didn’t mean to hurt him but he hurt 
me on purpose.”  Or, they make excuses like “I was just trying to get my ball 
back.”  Younger children are very egocentric and it can be hard for them to 
see what they may have done to complicate the situation.  Try to dig a little 
deeper but still be understanding of your child’s feelings and perspective.  If 
they truly did nothing, then it was one-sided. 

3. Is power being used 
in a hurtful way?

A bad use of power is the hallmark of bullying.  Most of us have power in one 
form or another from things like age, size, strength, support of friends, and/or 
access to resources.  But someone exhibiting bullying behavior is using their 
power to deliberately intimidate, threaten, or harm someone.   In a conflict, 
both parties have the power to resolve it and sitting down to problem solve 
generally works.  But, in true bullying, the target of the bullying feels powerless 
to do anything and may even be scared to tell someone about the problem. 

4. How does it feel? The challenge with bullying is the overlap between similar behaviors you might 
see in childhood conflict or fight.  Even a conflict can get physical so pushing, 
shoving, hitting, etc. are not in themselves bullying.  Name calling, teasing, and 
excluding someone are behaviors I see on the playground that also many or 
may not be bullying.  All of those behaviors are hurtful and harm a person’s 
feelings.  But, usually in bullying behavior you can add the element of fear due 
to the repetitive and deliberate nature of the problem. 

If you still are not sure, call us and we will help.  I will cover how to refuse bullying next month.    

Sincerely,
Edie Hagstrom
Helen Baller Social Worker/Counselor 
edie.hagstrom@camas.wednet.edu or 360-833-5720 ext 79150



January Events

PTA
General Membership Meeting

January 22, 2015 at 6:30pm

Agenda Highlight:
 Ms. Edie is going to talk about bullying.

Further details on agenda to be sent 
home via backpack flyers.

Childcare will be available

Please come JOIN our PTA Planning Meetings for Spring 2015 PTA Events...
School Dance, Baller Blast & Auction

Event/Date Planning Mtg Time

School Dance
2/6/15 1/12/15 9am

Baller Blast & 
Auction
5/1/15

1/15/15 11am

We hope you will meet us in the main conference room at school at the above dates and times if 
you are willing to help us plan these FUN upcoming PTA events.

“Lots of Hands - Make Light Work”

We can’t wait to hear all your great ideas and make these the best events of the year!

Drama Team auditions
January 7, 2015

7:45am in music room

Drop off in drive thru & enter outside by music room

Winter Drama Team will be learning a musical 
called the Fairy Tale Advise Council and putting 
together a comedy act!  

If you like to act, sing and dance or tell jokes and 
be funny, then this is the session to join in!  We will be 
performing the week of March 30th with rehearsals 
on Wednesdays (before or after school.)

Any questions regarding the Drama Team, please 
contact Diana Sterle: drama@helenballerpta.org.

Also, the PTA would like to show appreciation to 
Diana Sterle and all the volutneers who made it 
possible for so many kids to participate in drama 

during the first trimester!  THANK YOU!!!!!



January News

  Results!

Helen Baller collected 1,668 of food and non-
perishable items!  

Overall, the Camas and Washougal school 
districts collected 54,000 lbs of food and non-

perishables!

We appreciate so much all the families that 
contributed toward this important effort.

THANK YOU!

Counselor’s Corner

Our 2014 Giving Tree was a huge success!  

We served 14 families for a total of 47 chil-
dren and 94 gifts!   The tags were emptied 
off the tree in only 3 days.  Amazing sup-

port from our community.  

Thank you for your giving hearts!

Supporting Helen Baller!

Shop at Amazon and earn money for Helen Baller.  
Simply start from the Helen Baller PTA AMAZON web-
site link at www.helenballerpta.org.  

Shop at Fred Meyer and a percentage of your 
purchases go to support Helen Baller. Register your 
FredMeyer Rewards at www.fredmeyer.com/com-
munityrewards and search for us by name or by our 
non-profit number 86503.  

PTA Nominating Committee

The PTA Nominating Committee is forming NOW...

This committee is responsible for bringing forth 
candidates for the 2015-16 PTA Board.  We will be 
finalizing the nominating committee at the January 
General Membership meeting.  If you are inter-
ested in serving on the Helen Baller PTA nominating 
committe please reach out to Julie Brown at Presi-
dent@helenballerpta.org or come to the general 
membership meeting on Jan 22nd.

Also, please start thinking about if there is a board 
seat or committee you’d like to chair next school 
year as the nominating committee will be gather-
ing up interested folks during February.

We will vote on PTA board members at the March 
General Membership meeting.

Thank you in advance for your interest in being part 
of the PTA leadership!

Would you be interested in sprucing up our 
SPIRITWEAR DISPLAY?  

The PTA can use your help.  If interested contact 
Nicole at spiritwear@helenballerpta.org....



January News

Announcing the 2014-15
Yearbook Cover Design...

Voted on and chosen by 
the 5th Grade

More info on yearbook ordering 
coming soon!

It’s never too early to start plan-
ning for our Auction on 5/1/15.  
The PTA is hard at work procuring 
awesome auction items, and 
we’d appreciate your help.

If you have friends or family who 
own or run a business, club or 
group in the community, we’d 
love your help to ask for a do-
nation item, gift basket or gift 
certificate for the auction.  

Please run your idea by presi-
dent@helenballerpta.org to 
ensure we are not duplicating 
efforts.  

It is for a great cause and we will 
provide a tax ID for the dona-
tions!

Introducing the new HELEN BALLER BEAR...

Starting a new tradition last year, the PTA at our school decided to 
sponsor and fund a “5th grade Legacy Art project”.  

This year’s 5th graders were given the opportunity to work with local 
artist Mishele Mays to create a bigger than life sized bear to serve as 
our new school mascot for Helen Baller.  

Our 5th graders worked through the process of building an armature or 
“skeleton” for the bear to support it structurally.  Next they wrapped the 
armature with bubble wrap and tape to form the shape of the bear.  
They then covered the rough shape with recycled paper bags using 
“special sauce” to refine the shape of the bear and give it firmness.  
Lastly, an outer layer of black and brown paper was applied to create 
the finished look of the bear.  The bear was perfected with many finish-
ing details of eyebrows, eyes, fur, toenails etc.  Each step was com-
pleted by the students in our 2014-15 Fifth Grade class.  Along the way 
they put “thoughts” in his brain and the Baller Big 3 was written on his 
heart!  If you want to see the process in action check out: https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=pDnqedBDcY4&feature=em-share_video_user

Next time you are in the school please stop by and visit him.  Thank you 
to our Principal and an amazingly flexible 5th grade teaching team for 
supporting this PTA effort!!



Looking Ahead to February

Please consider if you’d like to get 
involved with these great PTA events for 2015!

School Dance
Event Date: 

2/6/15

Auction
Event Date: 5/1/15

Baller Blast
Event Date: 

5/1/15

Do you like to 
plan the best 
party in town?
 
Are you amazing 
at decorating 
with next to noth-
ing?

Have lots of creative 
ideas for auction 
items?

Know the right peo-
ple to ask to donate?

Like to organize lots 
of details?

Enjoy planning 
fun games?

Good at man-
aging many dif-
ferent projects 
and bringing it 
all together?

To Volunteer Contact: 
president@helenballerpta.org or join us for the plan-
ning meetings listed under EVENTS in this newsletter!

NO SCHOOL DAY: 

February 16, 2015

THE JUNGLE IS 
COMING TO P.E. 

The week of 
February 23rd!

SAVE THE DATE!

February 10, 2015

Helen Baller PTA 
Dine Around

FIREHOUSE SUBS 
(192nd & Mill Plain)
    ...more details to come


